
◦ 지 해당란에 명과 험번 를 히쓰시 .

◦ 답 지 해당란에 명과 험 번 를 쓰고 또 험 번,

답 히 표시하시 .

◦ 항에 라배 이다르니 각 끝에표시된배 참고하시, .

항에만 가 표시되어 있습니다 표시가 없는3 . 항

모두 입니다2 .

번부터 번까지는 듣고 답하는 입니다 번부터 번1 22 . 1 20

까지는 한 번만 들 주고 번과 번 두 번 들 니다, 21 22 .

방송 잘 듣고 답 하기 바랍니다.

듣고 남 마지막 말에 여 답 가,

것 고 시 .

No, I haven’t yet.①

Yes, I can help you.②

Yes, I love the book.③

No, I want a full refund.④

No, I have traveled alone.⑤

듣고 여 마지막 말에 남 답 가,

것 고 시 .

You can share mine with me.①

I’ll have a take-out coffee.②

It’s raining cats and dogs.③

Make sure it stays dry.④

I like rainy days more.⑤

듣고 남 마지막 말에 여 답 가,

것 고 시 .

Only you can write about this topic.①

I can assign you to a different team.②

I’m afraid I can’t. That will be unfair.③

You can write about UN world summits.④

Don’t worry. He will accept your apology.⑤

듣고 그림에 고 시, .

다 듣고 남 가 는말 목 가 것 고 시, .

생 심 업 고①

과 트 개 고②

체계 습 략 립 고③

업 공책 비 강 고④

업 심 는 주 고⑤

듣고 여 주 가 것 고 시, .

경 매 다.①

휴 폰 보 는곳에 어 다.②

시 등과컴퓨 원 꺼 다.③

시간에늦지 도 미리 비 다.④

사용 지 는 러그 뽑 다.⑤

다 듣고 여 가 는 말 주 가 것 고 시, .

원 사 동①

가 단 원 사 동②

원 사 동 사 에미 는③

원 사 동에 역④

가 단 원 사 동 다⑤

듣고 사람 는 말 주 가 것,

고 시 .

통사고 가 원①

통 규 보②

주차공간 보③

주차단 어 움④

도 주차⑤

듣고 사람 계 가 나타낸 것 고 시, .

직 상사 비-①

여 사직원 여 객-②

커 가게 원 님-③

매담당 매-④

진 -⑤

듣고 그림에 내용과 지, 는 것 고 시 .

학년도 월 고등학교 학년 학력평가 제지2013 8 2
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2 어 역(A ) 고2

듣고 남 가 가 것 고 시, .

답 채①

리 열②

지 쇄③

시간 공지④

연 과지우개 비⑤

듣고 남 가 여 에게 탁 가 것,

고 시 .

에 책사①

료만들②

미 과③

도 에 책④

시험공 도 주⑤

듣고 남 가 당 고 시, .

연극 주 공 탁 어①

연극연습 충 히 지못②

복사 는 가생겨③

가 신 상 보 원④

가 청 료 없어⑤

듣고 여 가 어 업 지, 는

고 시 .

생님 엄 다.①

가지나 게많다.②

강생들과 지 다.③

주 업 진 다.④

업 늦 시간에끝난다.⑤

듣고 여 가 지 고 시 . [3 ]

$70① $80② $90③ $120④ $130⑤

시험에 다 내용 듣고 지, 는 것

고 시 . [3 ]

시험시간 시간 다2 30 .①

든 는객 식 다.②

당 다25 , 4 .③

시험 계산 사용 다.④

는공개 지 는다.⑤

다 보 듣고 남 가 매 재 고 시, .

Second-hand Book Search Results

듣고 남 마지막 말에 여 답 가,

것 고 시 . [3 ]

Never let others know that you are stressed.①

You know, some stress can be beneficial at times.②

First, just ask yourself whether you’re indeed hungry.③

To begin with, let me tell you what emotional eating is.④

Eating junk food without exercise makes you overweight.⑤

듣고 여 마지막 말에 남 답 가,

것 고 시 .

Sorry. I’m a stranger here myself.①

I envy you. I wish I were there myself.②

Not really. I don’t like traveling in winter.③

Great. I’ve been expecting to taste your food.④

Absolutely. I want to visit your house this time⑤

다 상 듣고 가 에게 말 가, Cindy Tom

것 고 시 .

Sorry, our team is already full.①

Well, I prefer studying on my own.②

Yes. Then we need to find two more people.③

Of course. Happy to work with you as a team.④

No, we’ve not decided on our research topic yet.⑤

[21 ~ 다음을듣고 물음에답하시오22] , .

남 가 는 말 목 가 것 ?

습내용 검 는 고①

과 에 사 달 고②

업 지 규 내 고③

새 운 상 개 고④

단편 공 보 고⑤

채 언 지 것 ?

시간① 참여도② 독창③ ④ 청⑤

이 듣기 ․말하기 가 끝났습니다 번부터는 지. 23

지시에 라 답 하기 바랍니다.

Seller Price Book Cover Type
Delivery Time
(Day)

① A $10 Hardcover 7

② B $11 Paperback 4

③ C $13 Paperback 2

④ D $15 Paperback 1

⑤ E $18 Hardcover 1

카페 학생이 우선이다(http://cafe.naver.com/jsbios, 

http://cafe.daum.net/jsbios 는 교육자료 공유문화의 )

개방화와 선진화를 위해 열과 성을 다하고 있습니다.



고2 어 역(A ) 3
다 에 가 주 는 가 것 ?

It is a sad fact that many young adults in their twenties are

not voting. Their decision not to take part in the election

process is individual, but many I’ve spoken to feel that voting is

a waste of time. They feel alienated, as if their votes don’t

count. They resent the increased taxes, additional deductions

for Social Security and Medicare. And yet they ignore their

opportunity to express themselves. Instead of joining a political

party and working to change things, they simply ignore politics.

We need to bring them into the heart of the political system.

사 보 도 보 다.①

상계 철 다.②

복 차 간 다.③

들 참여 독 다.④

다 계 사람들 당에가 다.⑤

다 목 가 것 ?

Dear Mr. Stevenson,

I am writing this letter in order to inform you of my

resignation from the production manager position. I

signed an employment contract with InfoTech. I would

like to thank you for the excellent leadership and counsel

you’ve shown during my stay at Honeywell Production. I

also thank all my coworkers for sharing their job skills

with me. These skills will be of great value to me in my

career. Please acknowledge this letter of resignation and

I will do my best to finish my current work and for a

smooth handover.

Sincerely,

John Denver

직 그만 는 사 히 고①

②우 경 리능 찬 고

고용계 체결 차 내 고③

직 내업 변경 리 고④

직 고사 고⑤

다 지 가 것 ?

GNP counts air pollution and cigarette advertising. It counts

special locks for our doors and the jails for those who break

them. It counts the destruction of the wood. Yet the gross

national product does not allow for the health of our children,

the quality of their education or the joy of their play. It does

not include the beauty of our poetry or the strength of our

marriages. It measures neither our wit nor our courage, neither

our wisdom nor our learning, neither our compassion nor our

devotion to our country. It measures everything, in short,

except that which makes life worthwhile.

민 생산 삶 질 는것 가능 다.①

삶 질 상시키 민 생산 늘 다.②

민 생산 가경 규 척도가 어 다.③

민 생산 경 동 시키는 지 다.④

민 생산 극 가 역 다.⑤

다 목 가 것 ? [3 ]

The only way to overcome procrastination is to provide

yourself with a sense of urgency. Work expands to fill the time

available for its completion. Thus, if you have a particular task

due at 3:00 p.m. today, it is usually done by 3:00 p.m. However,

if for the same task you are given until the end of the month, it

will usually take until the end of the month. When you think in

terms of task rather than time limit, perfectionism sets in. You

always do a little bit more, another graph or table. You persuade

yourself into thinking these add up to excellence. Thus set a

deadline for every task and stick to it in order to generate a

sense of crisis.

지연* procrastination: ( )

Why Is Procrastination Bad?①

Deadline: The Way to Prevent Delay②

How Procrastination Sometimes Works③

Perfectionism: A Stepping Stone to Excellence④

Sense of Urgency: An Inappropriate Attitude to Avoid⑤
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고에 다 내용과 는YES Electronics

것 ?

JOB OPPORTUNITY

YES Electronics, in San Francisco, is looking for

energetic and enthusiastic candidates. As a leading global

company, we offer you the opportunity to realize your

dreams and develop your career path in San Francisco.

l Position

: Need 5 creative and energetic sales people.

l Qualification

: At least 2 years experience in computer sales;

knowledge of computer hardware and software.

l Duties

: Responsible for making new sales contracts.

l Benefits

: Base salary, seasonal bonus, health & dental insurance

l Apply now

: Send your application form by August 31st.

For more information, visit www.yeselectronics.com or

call (330) 555-1234.

리직사원 집 다5 .①

고용계 간지 다2 .②

새 운 매계 는것 담당업 다.③

본 에차량 지비가 가 지 다.④

지원 는 월 가능 다8 31 .⑤

에 다 내 내용과 지Riverside Campsite

는 것 ?

Welcome to Riverside Campsite

The Riverside Campsite is complete with all the items and

facilities needed for camping.

l Check In & Out

 Check in: 11:00 a.m.

 Check out: 10:00 a.m. (the following day)

l Parking

 $3 for a day (50% discount for campers)

l Admission

 $4 per person ($2 for children under 7)

l Camping

 Campers who bring their own tent: $ 15 per tent

 Campers who rent tents(for 4 people): $ 28 per tent

l Amenities

 laundry facilities

 restroom/shower facilities

 Internet access

For more information, visit www.riversidecamp.go.kr.

체크 시각 시 다11 .①

고객 주차료가 다50% .②

동 료가 료 다7 .③

트 개당 여료는 다$28 .④

탁실 샤워실 사용 가능 다, , .⑤
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에 다 내 내용과 지Monaco Restaurant

는 것 ?

Welcome to Monaco Restaurant

Join us at Monaco Restaurant for an unforgettable

experience. We specialize in a wide variety of the

finest seafood and steak.

Restaurant Hours

Sunday to Thursday 10:00 a.m. ~ 10:00 p.m.

Friday and Saturday 10:00 a.m. ~ 11:00 p.m.

Special Red Wednesday

Every Wednesday, ladies who wear a red top or a

red skirt can eat at our restaurant for half price. Red

cocktails await all ladies who are dressed completely

in red free of charge.

Special Red Wednesday is NOT applicable on※

public holidays.

산 과 크 다.①

과 업시간 각각다 다.②

에빨간색 마 여 에게 택 다.③

에남 에게 료 공 다.④

공휴 경우에는 택 없다.⑤

다 도 내용과 지 는 것 ?

Voter Turnout in U .S. Presidential

Elections, by Ethnic Group

The graph above shows voter turnout for U.S. presidential

elections by ethnic group over the period from l992 to 2008.

①Among the four groups, the voter turnout of white

non-Hispanics was the highest, reaching more than sixty

percent, followed by blacks. ②The voter turnout difference

between white non-Hispanics and blacks was smallest in the

presidential election in 2008. ③Between the presidential

elections in 1992 and 2000, the voter turnout of Hispanics

was the lowest among all the ethnic groups. ④The voter

turnout of Hispanics was higher than that of Asians in the

2004 presidential election. ⑤The turnouts of the two groups,

Hispanics and Asians, exceeded those of the other two groups,

white non-Hispanics and blacks in 2008.

각 에 어 에 맞는 가(A), (B), (C)

것 ? [3 ]

When we search for something over the Internet using a search

engine, why do we get 11,980,764 results? Tens of millions of

pages exist on the Internet, and many more are (A) adding / added

every day. To prevent a gigantic list of results, you should first

narrow your search request as much as possible, by being as

(B) specific / specifically as possible. For example, search not

on classical music, but on Beethoven symphonies; not cake

recipes, but chocolate cake recipes. Also, (C) spend / spending

ten minutes or so to read the search engine’s search tips will

save you time and reduce your frustration level.

(A) (B) (C)

① adding …… specific …… spend

② adding …… specifically …… spending

③ added …… specifically …… spend

④ added …… specifically …… spending

⑤ added …… specific …… spending
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다 맥상 낱말 쓰 지,

것 ? [3 ]

The 1988 fire season in Yellowstone began when a single

lightning strike set a small group of pine trees on fire on June

22. Officials weren’t initially ①worried. They thought that fire

was essential for the maintenance of an ecosystem. They

assumed the summer rains would ②stop it. However, the

summer was going to be one of the driest and windiest since the

park was established in 1872, and fires began to ③spread

quickly in late June and early July of 1988. Many citizens began

to express intense anger against ④abandoning the “let it burn”

policy. They demanded, “We’re not going to let Yellowstone be

damaged by this.” As a result, on July 22 of 1988 it was decided

that all fires would be actively ⑤fought thereafter.

다 에 드러난 심경 변 가 것‘I’ ?

I was attending an all-day sales seminar and was anxious to

shake hands with our sales manager, who had delivered an

inspiring speech. After waiting in line for three hours, it was

finally my turn to meet him. He never even looked at me.

Instead he looked over my shoulder to see how much longer the

line was. He wasn’t even aware that he was shaking my hand.

And although I realized how tired he must have been, I too had

been there for three hours and was just as tired! I was hurt and

offended because he had treated me as if I didn’t even exist.

bored excited① → hopeful disappointed② →

curious scared③ → embarrassed relieved④ →

comfortable⑤ →ashamed

[34~ 다음빈칸에들어갈말로가장적절한것을고르시오36] .

England is not a big country: from east to west it is only

about three hundred miles across. Though it is a small

country, it has . People who have

never visited England, or who have visited only one part of

it, often make the mistake of thinking that it is a cold and

wet country. Except for the summer months of June to

September, this is probably true of the north of England and

the midlands. In the south, however, the climate is much

more pleasant. So, in England, when people retire from a job

in the north they often prefer to move down to the milder south.

① a big enough community

② a very sound economic base

③ a surprising range of climate

④ a leading role as a model country

⑤ a population of over 60 million people

People often fail to realize just how important

is, both in business and in one’s

personal life. People who don’t sweat the small stuff can

lose some big stuff, as was the case with the man who

made a minor typing error in selling a bottle of Allsopp’s

Wine on eBay, one of the most famous online auction sites.

The problem was he spelled it Allsops―a mistake that

resulted in only two bids and a sale price of $304. When

the winning bidder relisted the bottle on eBay, this time

with the correct spelling, the listing generated 157 bidders

and a sale price of $503,300! A half-million-dollar

difference! It’s not confirmed that the bidder actually paid

the $503,300, but wine experts believe the rare bottle of

wine is worth at least five figures. [3 ]

경매 찰* bid: ( )

being industrious①

making cost estimates②

learning from mistakes③

paying attention to detail④

correcting errors promptly⑤

Several years ago Russell Conwell gave a speech, “Acres of

Diamonds,” in which he told the story of a farmer named Ali

Hafid who lived in ancient Persia. Not being content with

what he had, Ali sold his farm and left his family to look for

diamonds. For the next several years, he wandered through

Palestine and Europe until he reached the coast of Spain.

Penniless, heartsick, and weary after years of searching, Ali

drowned himself in the ocean. Later it turned out that the

farm he sold was the very site of Golconda, the greatest

diamond mine in the history of the world. If Ali had stayed

home and dug in his own fields, he would have found acres of

diamonds. Likewise, you have tons of natural ability, acres of

diamonds as it were, already within you. You don’t need to

look anywhere else. Just . [3 ]

listen to what others say①

overcome your weakness②

give up your diamonds③

stay away from work④

dig in your own field⑤
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다 빈 에 들어갈 말 가 것(A), (B) ?

Hybrid cars appeal to those drivers eager to save money on

gasoline and those who really care about the environment. Are

hybrids the best choice for consumers? Of course, these

vehicles certainly have some limitations. (A) , many

drivers complain that their performance is worse than that of

conventional vehicles, especially in acceleration. Others suspect

that hybrids will not save them much money, even with high

gasoline prices. I believe we should listen to their complaints,

which are to the point. (B) , we should not fail to

notice the fact that hybrid cars have significant contribution to

improving air quality and reducing greenhouse effects through

burning less gasoline.

(A) (B)

① For example …… Similarly

② For example …… Nevertheless

③ In addition …… Therefore

④ In addition …… Nevertheless

⑤ However …… Similarly

다 에 체 흐 과 계 없는 ?

In case of an emergency, most people would probably want to

be in a busy area so they have a higher chance of getting help.

①Contrary to this popular belief, being surrounded by people

doesn’t guarantee anything. ②A psychological phenomenon

called the Bystander Effect says people are more likely to help

someone in distress if there are few or no other witnesses.

③The Bystander Effect recently tested on a busy London

street turned out most people still continued on their way

without stopping to help. ④People tend to reach out a helping

hand when they expect to get some rewards. ⑤This is because

if there are more people around, one usually thinks someone

else will stop to help.

흐 보 주어진 들어가 에 가,

곳 ?

In underdeveloped countries, however, the health problems

that have priority are very different.

“How can we provide the best health care for our people?” ( )①

This is a question that every responsible society is attempting to

answer. ( ) Advances in drugs and medical technology have②

made possible new treatments for diseases that medical science

could not hope to cure before. ( ) In the wealthy countries,③

doctors and patients expect the latest drugs and technology. ( )④

Here over 9 million children die annually from curable respiratory

infections and from measles that has almost disappeared in the

developed countries. ( ) In those countries, it is believed that⑤

about 80 percent of all cases of illness are the result of

contaminated water and inadequate sanitation.

주어진 다 에 어질 가 것 ? [3 ]

Helen was nineteen months old when she became sick with

a fever. The sickness left her without sight or hearing.

(A) Thanks to the help of the teacher and her own

determination, she was eventually able to learn a

different way to communicate. She learned to “hear” and

understand speech by touching a speaker’s lips and

throat.

(B) Because she was so young when this happened, it was

hard for her to learn to communicate. Because she

could not see, it was hard for her to use sign language

― the language of hearing-impaired people.

(C) Although this challenge made young Helen very

frustrated, she was extremely intelligent. With the help

of a skilled teacher, she learned that everything had a

name and that these names were words.

(A)① -(C)- (B) (B)② -(A)- (C)

(B)③ -(C)- (A) (C)④ -(A)- (B)

(C)⑤ -(B)- (A)
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[41 ~ 42] 다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오, .

I will never forget a special trip to the grocery store a

couple of years ago. My father had just recently passed

away. I was rarely getting through a day without crying. I

needed to pull myself together to get some groceries for my

husband and young children. As I entered the grocery store, I

immediately had to control my emotions as the sweet aroma

of my Daddy’s favorite cinnamon rolls drifted throughout the

store. I made my way up and down the busy aisles and filled

my cart. I was approaching the in-store bakery when I just

couldn’t control myself any longer. I held the cart and quietly

cried as the cinnamon rolls in the case reminded me of him.

An older gentleman came to my side and simply said,

“Would you like me to stand here with you for a moment?” I

nodded and the man simply put his hand on top of mine, and

stood there quietly. Once I gathered myself, I thanked him,

explaining that I had just lost my father. He simply said that

there had been moments in his life too, when he just needed

to cry. He then walked away. I was by this man. I

realized that too many times, we see someone sad and make

assumptions about the happenings in their life, when really

we should recognize that we are all human and sometimes

just need a little support. I hope that maybe he reads this and

learns how the gesture truly warmed the heart of another.

목 가 것 ?

My Father’s Sudden Death①

An Old Man’s Healing Touch②

A Regret about My Troubled Life③

A Rare Experience of Daydreaming④

A Hard Life of Supporting a Family⑤

빈 에 들어갈 말 가 것 ? [3 ]

moved① excited② envied③

satisfied④ thanked⑤

[43 ~ 45] 다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오, .

(A)

PLOP! Alfred woke up, and immediately knew why he was

awake. The paperboy had just thrown the paper onto the

steps again. It was 5:30 a.m. A while later, (a) he managed

to get back to sleep. Later that morning, he made a phone call

to complain to the customer service staff.

(B)

That night, Alfred set his alarm for 5:20 a.m. The next

morning, he walked downstairs. A few minutes later, the

paperboy drove up. He ran over to Alfred’s apartment

building. When he saw Alfred standing there, (b) he handed

him the paper. Alfred told him to stop throwing the paper

onto the steps.

(C)

He told the staff to tell the paperboy to deliver the paper

quietly. The staff apologized, saying that he would notify the

supervisor. Alfred said (c) he wanted to talk to the

supervisor directly. The staff said that he would leave a

message for the supervisor to call Alfred. However, by 6:00

p.m., the supervisor hadn’t called.

(D)

“You are waking me up. Place the paper on the steps

quietly. Do not throw it place it, okay?” The paperboy—

nodded, and ran back to his car. At 5:30 the next morning,

Alfred woke up. The paper had just been thrown onto the

steps. (d) He heard the car drive off. Enough was enough.

Even though he loved the convenience of home delivery,

Alfred thought his sleep was far more valuable to (e) him.

He made up his mind to read the Times online starting

tomorrow.

주어진 에 어질 내용 에 맞게 열 것(A)

가 것 ?

(B) - (C) - (D)① (B) - (D) - (C)②

(C) - (B) - (D)③ (C) - (D) - (B)④

(D) - (C) - (B)⑤

에 가리키는 상 나 지 과(a) (e)∼ 다

것 ?

(a)① (b)② (c)③ (d)④ (e)⑤

에 내용과 지‘Alfred’ 는 것 ?

신 달 는 리에 다.①

신 달원 직 만났다.②

신 달원 상 과통 다.③

신 달원에게신 지지말것 다.④

라 신 결심 다.⑤

인 사항*

◦답 지 해당란에 필요한 내용 히 기입 표시 했는지( )

인하시 .


